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FIGURES ON RESULTS
OF RUSH DAY SHOW
THE THALOS WITH A
L E A D O F 25 O V E R
THEIR RIVALS T H E
Dr. Rockwell Clancy From India Speaks at Chapel. PHILOS.
Dr. Canright of China Speaks at the M. E. Church. THIS COUNT IS PRACTI

Two Great Missionary
Sermons Heard Sunday
A Day Of Missionary Feasting For T, U.
Taylor and vicinity were favored
with a feast Sunday when two great
missionaries gave stirring messages,
representing practically one half of
the world.
__Dr. Canright has spent the best
part of his life as a pioneer medical
missionary in the heart of China, far
up the Yangtsee river. In a simple yet
gripping way he told of the work of
Christianity in the land of the yellow
men.
In his life time Dr. Canright has
had the privilege of ministering to
hundreds of thousands of disease rid
den natives. He told how Christ had
the power not only to show the Chin
ese better ways of living, but to
change their hearts, and to make new
creatures out of them.

Rupp and Wideman
Winners Of
Vocal Contest
The Taylor University Music De
partment is pleased to announce, as
winners of the Atwater Kent Vocal
Contest held in Shreiner Anditorium
on the evening of the 28th, Miss Ada
Rupp and Mr. Charles Wideman, who
will represent this locality at a State
Musical Contest to be held in Indiana
polis. The State winners will com
pete at a District Audition, and Dis
trict Winners will go to New York
City for the final National Audition.
The Local Audition of the Vocal
Contest consisted of the following
numbers:
Juanita Frazier
"Danny Boy,'
Weatherly
Leota Miller
"By the Waters of Minnetonka
—:
Lieurence
Ada Rupp
"The Little Damozel"
Novello
Roxy McCain
"You" —
Hamblin
George Edie
"The Lord is My Light
Allitsen
Charles Wideman
"Sleepy Hollow Tune"
Kountz
Paul Connelly
"I Hear a Thrush at Eve
Cadman
Harrison Taylor
"Out on the Deep"
Lohr
John Paul Owen
"Rolling Down to Rio"
German
The singers of the evening were
judged solely on the basis of natural
beauty of the voice rather than on
musical technique. Each of the selec
tions was well rendered, and the audi
ence was lifted into the realm of
musical enjoyment.
GAMMA EPSILONS HOLD FIRST
MEETING OF THE YEAR
The Gamma Epsilon Club, more
familiarly known as thee Woman's
Ministerial Association, held their
first meeting with their president,
Josephine Deyo in charge.
Francis Clench led in devotions
and Anna Osman sang the beautiful
old hymn, "Jesus Only."

Dr, Clancy Speaks InP, M.
Christ is responsible for the great
revolutions going on in Asia toady.
Speaking of India before the after
noon Chapel service, Dr. Clancy told
us that he thanked God for the fact
that the British were in control there.
He said that all the great continent
of Asia was in the midst of a tre
mendous and far-reaching revolution,
and that the cause of the revolution
was the introduction and acceptance
of the Gospel of Christ into these
lands, that the revolution in China was
terrible and bloody, while the same
thing was sweeping Indian in the
silent power of a great spiritual trans
formation.
Great Britan has done much for
India.
Famines, once the scourge of that
country are practically a thing of the
past. There are two great tracts of
27 million acres each that have been
placed under irrigation. There are
more railroads in India today than
in any other ocuntries of the world
except the United States and Canada.
In a few years India will stand second
to the United States in this respect.
England is not quenching the rev
olution in India, it is merely direct
ing it.
Dr. Clancy said that you can not
put new wine into old bottles. These
oriental countries are receiving the
new wine of the Gospel of Christ
and the old bottles are bursting. "The
most hopeful thing in the Orient today
is this Revolution," says Dr. Clancy.
The Christ of these nations is not
our Christ, but he is their own Christ,
seen in their own image. The Christ
of China is a Chinaman, the Christ
of India is an Indian, the Christ of
Africa is an African, as the Christ
of America is an American.

Mnankas Rally
At First Meeting
A hearty Greeting was extended
the New Students who attended the
first meeting of the lVInanka Debating
Club, Saturday evening in Society
Hall. It was a ral delight for the
Old Members to be back in the work
again.
Under the capable leadership of
our Presdent, Miss Ruby Breland, the
club work started with real vim and
enthusiasm.
The debate for the evening, "Re
solved that the Union of the Protest
ant Church would further the cause
of Christianity," furnished a real feat
ure of interest. The affirmative of
this question was upheld by the Miss
es Severn and Fuller and the nega
tive by the Misses Shaw and Trout.
A secret ballot gave the decision
to the affirmative. However, the de
cision was very close, as both sides
presented strong arguments.
The Mnankas join with the Sister
Club, The Soangetahas, in urging the
new students, who are interested in
debating to file their name with one
of these clubs.

CALLY FINAL WITH ONLY
A VERY FEW OF THE NEW
STUDENTS UNACCOUNTED
FOR.

Dr* Paul Preaches
Matriculation Sermon
Our Matriculation Chapel Service
began on Tuesday morning at nine
o'clock. Prof. Kenneth Wells led the
congregation in the singing of that
worshipful hymn, "Holy Spirit Light
Divine," after which the invocation
was given by Dr. Newton Wray whom
we are glad to have back with us
after a year's leave of absence to
complete some books he had commenc
ed to write.
The Taylor Hymns written by our
president, Dr. Paul, were enthusiasticly sung by even our new students.
It does noi take tne Freshman long
to catch the true spirit of Taylor after
they arrive.
Miss Ada Rupp, assistant professor
of voice sang, "The Lord is My Shep
herd," and after this followed the
introductions which was a little un
usual in that Dr. Paul called on dif
ferent members of the faculty to in
troduce the new members, whom they
were to be associated with, or with
whom they had already made some
special acquaintance. Dean Saucier
presented his assistant Dean of Men,
and Professor of Zoology, Professor
John H. Furbay. Dr. Evans presented
our new professor and head of a new
department here at Taylor known as,
"The Department of Modern Europ
ean Languages," in the person of
Professpr Susan B. Gibson.
Miss
Bothwell completed the introduction
by presenting Miss Ada Rupp as the
assistant to Prof. Wells, the head of
the Voice Department. To all these
introductions the new members of the
faculty responded with delightful and
optomistic remarks.
Special music was then rendered
by a mixed quartette composed of
the Misses McCain and Frazier, Mr.
Wideman and Professor Wells.
Dr. Paul expressed his appreciation
for the service of Dr. Stanley during
the many years she has been with
us, and announced that Prof. W. A.
Saucier who is entering his third year
of service and who is the Dean of Men,
would be head of the Education De
partment Prof. J. Arthur Howard, the
head of the Department of Sociology
and Economics, was announced and
presented as Dean of College.
The text for the Matriculation Ser
mon was found in Isaiah 20:16. In
his discussion of it, Dr. Paul said that
if we students of Taylor found out
the attitude of Chpist in all things
we would have the attitude of Taylor
(Continued on page 3, Column 4)

NOTICE
New Men Attention!!
Be on Your Toes for The
EUREKA JAMBOREE.
Saturday P. M. October 8.
Watch for Further Information.

Programs of High Merit
Presented to T,U, Audiences
PHILOS DRAW LARGE CROWDS THALO PROGRAM AN ARTISTIC
AT OPENING PROGRAM
MARVEL
WELL KNOWN ARTISTS
PARTICIPATE
"A DREAM OF YOUTH"' was the
theme of the program Saturday ev
An exceptional range of talent of ening. Amid a setting of artistic beau
the highest order, rendered amid a ty the Thalonian Literary Society
setting of superb and almost breath presented to a Taylor audience one
taking beauty was the feature of the of the finest programs in the last
Philo program of Friday night, Sept. several years
30. From begining to end it was well
Allen presented a silver loving
done. Variety, and excellence of per
cup to be used as a trophy, held
formance were outstanding in the ev
each year by the winner of the Philoening's entertainment.
Thalo men's basket-ball series.
Vocal, instrumental, and whisteling
Robert Clark's speech was out
numbers of the highest order were
presented. These along with a reading, standing and the whole program was
and an oration by the President con one of intense atmosphere and fine
unity. To Miss Jett belongs much of
stituted the program.
Placed as it was in an exquisite the credit for the artistic beauty of
setting of fairy-land, the program was the stage setting.

As the curtain rose, a dream garden
entirely unique, and was greeted
throughout by a most appreciative unfolded itself befor- the audience.
In the center of the stage, a bubbling
audience.
fountain was .surrounded by rocks
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
whose crevices were filled by stream
ing blossoms of sweet peas. To the
loft of the fountain were two juj ous canaries in a graceful, golden
cage. In the left corner was a garden
bench, inviting the weary passer-by
In the opposite corner the piano was
artfully decorated with green foliage.
Ferns arched over the front of the
Ada Rupp Sings
stage.
Enclosing all was a stone wall
The First Meeting of the Student
Volunteers was held with gladness whose stalwart beauty was enhanced
and hope. Our hope being in Christ by sweet peas climbing up from the
Jesus, whom we know will call forth base and dangling from the top. A
laborers in a greater number than gate, so eralistic that it invited you
ever before because His time is at to swing upon it, hung near one cor
ner. Lamps glowed on each gate post.
hand.
Mrs. Davis the National Secretary Above all, was the broad, green leaves
of the Women's Home Missionary of the oak, the maple, and the ash.
Society, gave a short survey of their In the center above the stage was
work in the South among the colored the Thalonian motto admonishing the
people, among the foreigners in the audence to "Know Thyself."
The program was opened by Rus
cities and among the Mormons in
Utah and other western states. She sell Metcalfe, Thalonian chaplain by
urged that we work while it is yet reading a passage of scripture. Prof
day for there are many in our own essor Evans led in prayer.
country who are perishing.
The beautiful strains of a song
Ada Rupp sang, ""The Master Call- from behind the scene swept over
eth- Thee." tSudents! Jesus is calling the audience. Before the last strain
you to bear His Cross and in prayer of Love's Old Sweet Song died away,
and supplication with thanksgiving to a stately couple wandered into the
intercede for those who do not know garden. As they strolled about drink
of His great love. Let us awaken ing in the beautiful .surroundings,
and put on the whole armour of many reminiscents of their youth
God and be strong in the Lord, re crowding back into their minds. They
deeming the time.
sat and slumbered on the garden
Miss Deyo gave a short talk upon bench while the dreams of youth prethe International Convention which sened themselves.
was held at Minneapolis this summer.
The first dream was a pianologue
She also gave us several worthwhile by Bertha Pollit. Then Robert Clark
quotations from our beloved friend, gave an address telling the notable
M. Madeline Southard and exhorta dreams of yesterday and how they
tions from Francis Willard to those materialized in the realities of today.
young women who are called to At this time, Earl Allen of the Philapreach.
lethean Literary Society presented the
Young women, let us remember to loving cup to be the trophy of the
keep in continual prayer for our com winners of the yearly basket-ball se
ing revival in order that many prec ries between the two societies. When
ious souls may find Jesus as their the lights had faded, the stirring notes
Savior and Sanctifier.
(Continued on page 4, column 2)

National Secretary
Of W* H* M* S.
Speaks to Volunteers

EULOGS H O L D S U C C E S S F U L

OUTING FOR NEW MEN

New men of the college, guests of
the evening.
Every one seemed to have a fine
time at the Eulog outing Monday
evening.
After a few short games in which
Professor Furbay and Dean Saucier
were hot contenders for all the hon
ors the eats appeared. WHAT EATS!

They trde to eat them up. They were
defeated. They rallied and returned
again to the attack only to be repulsed
a second and finally a third time.
Finally every one fell down in ex
haustion and listened to the speeches
that followed.
For eats there were hot roasted
(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)
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THE INVITATION
IN SEASON AND OUT

Let us find a quiet nook,
Down at the end of Shady Lane;
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland Post
BY THE EDITOR
Out where the merry little brook
Office at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
Will drive away all thoughts of
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Well, Well if the Thalos didn't slip pain.
Editor-in-cheif
;
Elton Stetson
it over on the Philos.
Managing Editor
Albert Krause
Let us seek a woody place,
What is the reason? Would any of
News Editor
Ruby Breland
Down
where the wild flowers bloom
you new students break into print
Athletic Editor
Maurice Baldwin
Out where there is never a trace
and into the lime-light? Personally
Literary Editor
Anna Stewart
Of anguish, sadness, toil or gloom.
Alumni Editor
Ora Taylor
we think we know why the results
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
Raymond Rice
?
are as they are. We would like to
Let us find a shady tree,
Special Correspondent
Lillian Scott
Down
by the hillside golden green;
know
if
we
are
right.
If
you
have
Reporters
Out where the sorrows quickly flee,
any special reason as to why you
Beth Severn
And lights of hope are always seen.
went Thalo, or why you went Philo,
Dorothy Hobson
will you write us a letter and tell
Helen Hessenauer
Let us walk the dusky vale,
Kenneth Fox
us all about it. This letter will be pubDown at the edge of Fairyland;
Kenneth Chub
lshed in the next week's Echo.
Out where the clouds forever sail
Jeff Paul
Across a desert's purple sand.
Are you afraid to speak your own
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
mind? If you are why do you have
Business Manager
,
Howard Runion
Let us seek a winding trail,
one? If you are not, then sit down
Down where the heart will lighter
Assistant Business Manager
Willis Tappin
and write us this letter. We must get
Subscription Manager
«.
Wilson Paul
a letter for we didn't get a letter all grow
Out where the joys will never fail,
Advertising Manager
:
Harrison Taylor
the week—not even from home.
And only pleasant winds will blow.
Circulation Manager
Everett Shilliday
—TU—
Assistant Cir. Manager
Tracy Martindale
Well, this is October, the most beau
Secretary
Marguerite Deyo
tiful month in the year. The editor
Let us linger till the night,
Down where the sunlight golden
United States, if paid before January 1, 1928; $2:00 per annum after January feels an inspiration coming on, he may
even try to write some poetry. He glows;
1, 1928; $2:00 per annum by mail.
Out where the evening amber light
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in tried that once, before he knew bet
ter, Then there is a reason other
Will hide the day in calm repose.
than the beauty of the golden and
yellow leaves that makes us like
Let us tell of all our hopes,
THE REVIVAL SPIRIT
October. Every year about this time,
Down where the evening fades
Folks, the Fall Revival is here. It has commenced. At the rate we get stuck-up (not with Jam). away;
that time seems to fly the first thing we know it will be over. We realize how very old and wise(?) Out where the birds' last drowsy
notes
To the older students on the campus, let us exhort you to be we (hope some day to be.)
earnest, watchful and prayful during these precious, serious Well, the man is calling for copy Will bid farewell to parting day.
days. You know what is before you, there are some who do not, and it is time to stop, therefore we'll
ring off for this time. See you later.
it is theirs to learn.
Then let us turn our steps toward
E. S.
To the new students we would like to say but one thing. Keep
home,

your mind open and receptive to all truth. Put away any preju
dices that you may have and be on the alert for TRUTH. You
have come to college seeking that very thing. If you are not
big enough and brave enough with yourself to seek for this
truth where ever it may be found then you have no business to
stay in college you better pack up and go home. You could spend
your time digging ditches, for you have defeated your own pur
pose before you even get a fine start. To the preacher we say,
Give us Truth. Some of us are just wondering what there is in
this Gospel business any way. It is up to you to tell us with the
best of your ability. If you do not satisfy us, we will, seek else
-where. As young American students we have not time for your
opinions or theories, but we will gladly receive what you have of
Truth.
SO THIS IS COLLEGE
We always had a peaceful life—until we came to college.
We always had hours and hours to sleep—until we came to
College.
We always had bachelor's intentions—until we came to college.
So this is college! Why all this excitement over the freshman
class. The poor folks don't know whether they are going or
coming. We will warrant that they never were treated thus, be
fore. Think of having less than 21 frantic upper classmen all
descending simultaneously upon one pure, innocent, unlettered
frosh. Think of reigning a veritable torrent of inarticulate ac
cents upon the sensitive portion of his ear. Think of pull-hauling
and pummeling him around until three fourths smothered, and
utterly flabergasted, what ever that is. He puts his name on the
dotted line, gets some sort of ribbon jabbed onto his coat-lapel
and fully exhausted, beats a retreat for his room.
Hey—Frosh! What was that you signed ?
"Don't ask me" (weakly) "what I signed. I had to take some
measures of self-defense."
Well, we are sorry for you, dear brother Frosh. You are in
college. That cyclone' that struck you a few minutes ago was
Rush Day. It only happens but once in every one's life. You are
a little out of breath now, but you will recover.
So THIS is college? No, only a part of it. Much of the rest of
it you will have to seek out for yourself through long, painful,
unremitting hours of study and toil. So THIS is college? Yes,
and its worth it. Try and see.
CHAPEL SERVICES
D1I) YOU KNOW THAT

Mable Landon is assistant pastor
and Secretary at Walnut St. M. E.
Church in Cincinnatti.
Alice Lan is taking college work
in Asbury College.
Edward Eaton is in Ann Arbor
Michigan; also Paul Whitaker is in
that place.
Jesse Edwards is taking a course
at Hartford Seminary, Conn.
Harold Kundraut is now living in
Madison Wisconsin and is attending
the University there.
Theodore Greer is employed at And
erson, Indiana.
Elas Buchanan is at Cleveland,
Ohio.
Marjorie Osborn is teaching in the
Hibh School at Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Norman Rose is teaching in one of
the schools in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Helen Brown is attending in Kala
mazoo, Michigan.

Monday morning Dr. Owen gave the
chapel message. He spoke from the
verse "If ye abide in me and my words
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will and it shall be done unto you."
If we pray effectively, we must pray
intelligently and in harmony with
God's will was the central thought
of his message. Dr. Owen pointed out
that this not only included repent
ance, but also establishment of God's
children in the deeper things of grace.
Tuesday morning the special chapel
service was given over to the formal
opening of the school year. Selections
in song were furnished by Miss Ada
Rupp, and a quartette composed of
Misses McCain and Fraser and Mes
srs. Wells and Wideman. The new
members of the faculty, Prof. Gibson
and Prof. Furbay, were formally in
troduced and welcomed to the school.
Those presented as assuming new
duties on the faculty were: Miss Ada
Rupp, assistant in Voice Department;
(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

Down where the moolight feath'ry
beams;
Out where the tiny fairies roam,
And every sparkling dewdrop
The general prayer meeting Thurs
day evening brought the usual number gleams.
—Ich Bin
of students and faculty to its hour
of prayer and praise. Prof. Wells led
the music while Miss Ada Rupp pre
ZERO HOURS
sided at the piano. Dr. Ayres spoke
When you break into your last dol
from the sixth chapter of Matthew
verses 19-24. He reminded us that lar.
When you discover that she is mar
it is when thingg go wrong that we
have opportunities to "lay up for our ried.
When the dentist says, "It may
selves treasures in heaven," by show
ing patience. Dr. Ayres pointed out hurt now."
When you arrive to see the last
some helpful anoligies about the light
of the body being the eye. Some train leave.
When you buy your girl a soda and
people he said, have spiritual myopia
or nearsightedness. They see only the have forgotten your money.
When you rise to dust your knee
present, the things at home, and can
not look beyond. Others are afflicted after her refusal.
When you hear the rain and the
with hyperpia or farsigtedness. They
are very enthusiastic about missions, alarm clock together.
but cannot see the things right around
them waiting to be done. Spiritual
"Mr. Runion, have you read your
presbyopia' is not infrequent, but lesson today?"
many have the hardened lens and
"No ma'm.
the inability to focus, characteristic
"Have you read yesterday's les
of that defect. Other "opias" Dr. son?
Ayres used to show us ourselves and
"No ma'm.
encourage us to strive for normal
"Well, what have you read?"
vision. Prayer and testimony brought
"Hair."
the profitable hour to a close.
Co-education is the thief of time.
HOLINESS LEAGUE
What animal is satisfied with the
Let Lionel Clench tell you all about least nouirshment ?
The moth, it eats holes.
the blessed time we had in Holiness
League Friday night. He was there.
THE HOOK-UP
Were you? Many were.
Nip: "Give me a sentence with the
"Yes," Holiness League was good
to-night. There was a good bunch word "Fascinate" in it."
Tuck: "My wife has ten hooks on
out. -Jimmie Uhlinger gave a good
talk. He took that verse from James. her dress, but she is getting so stout
It goes something like this. "God she can only fasten eight."
resisteth the proud, therefore humble
Lehigh Burr.
yourselves in the sight of the Lord."
Beginning with this issue a series
Jimmie's talk was an explanation of
salvation and sanctification and he of Zoological studies will be presented.
THE FLYING FISH
certainly made sanctification very
Fancy—the Flying Fish!
plain. You remember when I first
Somebody gave him the air all right
came how I was at sea for a long
time everybody seemed to be a con Or maybe its just that he doesn't
tradiction on the subject.
believe in the permanent wave. And
"Jimmie went at it this way. He thinks, too, that he should take him
said there were two steps. 1st, "Turn self out of the soak, now and then.
from your evil ways." A step toward Perhaps he only wants to hang him
God a right about turn. This was self up to dry. At any rate, his is
salvation but still the carnal mind re a deplorably receding forehead.
mained as Paul said. "If I do that
I would not, it is no more I that do
NOTICE
it but sin that dwelleth in me." Sec
ond: "Wash your hands, Oh ye sin
There have been several requests
ners." A cleansing not only of the for more Alumni news in the columns
body but the mind. Jimmie said in of the Echo. Our paper is read by
conclusion there had to be a going a large and increasing circle of
away down to be lifted up.
friends and alumni scattered through
"The words of the special keep go out the world. If from time to time
ing through my brain." Back to the you have interesting bits of Alumni
cold world I shall not go, for I have news, please see Ora Taylor, the
seen Jesus. You should have heard Alumni editor, or drop it into the Echo
that song. It gave me a thrill. Don't box in the hall of the Administration
miss Holiness League next Friday." building.
PRAYER MEETING

LITERARY GLEANINGS
By Anna Stewart
"I never could have done what I
have done without habits of punctu
ality, order, and diligence; without
the determination to concentrate my
self on one object at a time."
—David Copperfield
TU
FAITH AND REASON
Reason unstrings the harp to see
Wherein the music dwells;
Faith pours a Hallelujah song,
And Heavenly rapture swells.
While reason strives to count the
drops
That lave our narrow strand,
Faith launches o'er the mighty deep
To seek a better land.
Reason, the telescope that scans
A universe of light;
But Faith, the angel who may
dwell
Among these regions bright.
Reason, a lonely towering elm,
May fall before the blast;
Faith, like the ivy on the rock,
Is safe in clinging fast.
While Reason, like a Levite waits
Where priest and people meet,
Faith, by a "new and living way,"
Hath gained the mercy seat.
While Reason but returns to tell
That this is not our rest,
Faith, like a weary dove hath
sought
A gracious Savior's breast.
Faith is the upward pointing spire
O'er life's great temple springing
From which the chimes of love float
forth
Celestially ringing;
While Reason below upon
The consecrated ground
And, like a mighty buttress, clasps
The wide foundation round.
Yet both are surely precious gifts
From Him who leads us home;
Though in the wilds Himself hath
trod
A little while we roam.
And linked within the soul that
knows
A living, loving Lord
Faith strikes the keynote, Reason
then
Fills up the full-toned chord.
—Frances Ridley Havergal
TU
Never spend your money before
you have it.
—Jefferson
WAKE UP!
"Extreme busyness," whether at
school or college, kirk or market, is
a symptom of deficient vitality; and
a faculty for idleness implies a cath
olic appetite and a strong sense of
personal identity. There is a sort of
dead-alive, hackneyed people about
who are scarcely conscious of living
except in the excercise of some con
ventional occupation. Bring these fel
lows into the country, or set them
aboard a ship, and you will see how
they pine for their desk or their
study. They have no curiosity; they
cannot give themselves over to rand
om provocations; they do not take
pleasure in the excercise of their
faculties for its own sake; and unless
Necessity lays about them with a
stick, they will even stand still.
It is no good speaking to such folk:
they cannot be idle, their nature is
not generous enough; and they pass
those hours in a sort of coma, which
are not dedicated to furious moiling
in the gold-mill. When they do not
require to go to the office, when they
are not hungry and have no mind to
drink, the whole breathing world is
a blank to them. If they have to
wait an hour or so for a train, they
fall into a stupid trance with their
eyes open. To see them you would
suppose there was nothing to look
at and no one to speak with; you
would imagine they were paralysed
or alienated; and yet very possibly
they are hard workers in their own
way, and have good eyesight for a
flaw in a deed or a turn of the market.
"lhey have been to school and col
lege, but all the time they had their
eye on the medal; they have gone
about in the world and mixed with
clever people, but all the time they
were thinking of their own affairs.
As if a man's soul were not too
small to begin with, they" have dwarf
ed and narrowed theirs by a life of
all work and on play; until here they
are at forty, with a listless attention
(Continued on page 4 col. 2)
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EUREKAS DEBATE INTERESTING

MAYNARD LEADS MINISTERIAL
SPORT BRIEFS

MEETING

Pittsburgh
Usburgh

Rev. Frank Long, who had been
scheduled to speak to the young min-

w;th

their

Will

Win

pennant

QUESTION

Pennnnt

Pennant

hopeg

practic.

Resolved that the modern girl is

a mnre useful citizen than her grftnd_

mother. Those who attended the Eu-

isters at Taylor on the evening of
Sept. 28 was unable to be present;
but Mr. Maynard took charge of the
service and gave a helpful talk. He
read a scripture lesson from the second chapter of second Timothy, commenting that a lesson from this book
was especially appropriate because it
was a letter from an old preacher to
a young one. The thought that a
preacher should not merely speak the
opinions of others but should study
to show himself approved was especially emphasized. It was pointed
out that diligent preparation of one's
message adds spice which an unexplained message lacks. The ignoring
of this fact leads to dryness and failure for the preacher.
It was significant that Mr. Maynard
was able to say that every man who
appearde before the Ministerial Association last year gave a square representation of Jesus Christ. This fact
meant not only that the association
was greatly helped by each, but also
that the district around Taylor is blessed by having such faithful preachers.

ally ruined, the Cardinals must now reka Debatin^ Club Saturday eventravel at a fast pace to ward off the ing heard the imPortant question setrush of the Giants. New York can tled—'tbis qlrestion h»s challenged
tie the Red Birds for second place by the thou^ht of nlodern leaders for the
beating Brooklyn today, as St. Louis paSt feW yearS' The affil'mative was
does not play. The standing:
upheld by Messrs. Burns and Chub,
while
Messrs' Hai»ilton and Fox batTeam
W L TP Pet
tled
for
tbe neSative' After a struggle
Pittsburgh _
93 58 3 .616
lastin8
over
twenty minues the negaSt. Louis
91 61 2
.599
'
tive
finall
won
by a three to nothing
New York
90 61 3 .596
y
decision
of
Climaxing a home run rampage of
the judges,
Cause for defeat not knownunprecedented proportions, Babe Ruth
An interview with the affirmative
smacked two homers and tied his 1921
team
late Saturday night revealed
record of 59. One came with the bases
the
fact
tha they did not know the
full, the second with such a setting
ex
act
reason
for their defeah but ruin tyo successive games. Ruth has
.
n,or
bas
hit for the circuit with the bases
that they spent too much
loaded only seventeen times in his time in PreParing for the program
entire career.
given later in the chapel, and thus
Although throughout the country could not do justice to the question,
Ruth's home run hitting is attracting The men, however, are not discouralmost as much interest as the hot aged, and are confident that they will
National League Race, only 7,500 fans w'n when their turn to debate comes
turned out here yesterday to watch around again. The affirmative team
the Babe.
is certain that this question could
—Marion Chronicle n°t be truthfully settled in any other
—:—way> but we will leave that for you
While the country is anticipating to decide.
Critic agrees with judges.
Mr. George Edie testified that some the outcome of the National League

things he learned from the association s meetings last year were almost
indispensable in helping him solve
some practical problems in his ministry. Certainly every man in Taylor
who contemplates entering the minis.
.„
....
„ .. , ,
,
try will avail himself of the helps offered in the Ministerial Association,

race, it is our duty here at Taylor
since we are in reality a small community, to take an interest in the
sports and athletics on the campus,
The "Campus Tennis Tournament"
which is the center of the interest at
,
, ,.
,
,
the present time, has been held up
on account of the weather but if
weather conditions change, we hope
students that you will come out and
SOANGETAHA DEBATING CLUB watch the contestants.
The first
flight has been played off and un„
.
doubtedly this week ought to decide
I he Soangetahas met for their regChampion

men we would say: You are invited to
come with us for a rousing good time.
are sure that wou will never regret it' _.®° thvo™ away your cares
1
f°r a while next Saturday and let us
? °w you w att e true Euieka spirit
1S*
^or anouncements later.

ular business session last Saturday

^lTI

evening. The n.nt.en o, .ntev-einh he-

—•—:—

aJLfpfuf'critic'sm'raW, "If Twere
critic judge giving a decision I
think that I would render a decision
in favor of the negative."
event next Saturday.
dke °'d ™en need 110 urging to attend the Annual Jamboree which

a

comes off next Saturday> but the new

:

*~T:

PAGE THREE
MATRICULATION SERMON
(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)
University. In all problems, Science
clesses and text books our ideal was
to maintain the attitude of Christ.
If we take things into our own hands,
we are likely to miss the attitude of
Christ. We should all be together from
the starting point on this and then
we could expect the finest results
ever for our school year. The office
of your life is to magnify Christ. If
we all seek to do this the eightysecond year of Taylor University will
be the best year in he entire history of
the institution. We only need one
tenth the cost of a battle-ship to put
over our goal endowment. Let us all
pray and plan for a historic year
in the things of His Kingdom.

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes

Taylor University

\

Linbberg is the Greatest Man of the
Present Generation.
This is the conclusion reached by
the Eulogonian Legislature at their
first open debate of the season.
The vote which was rendered by the
audience was a tie. The chairman
casting the deciding vote in favor of
the affirmative team.
Mr. Roselle Miller and Mr. Everett
Culp upheld the affirmative while Mr.
Lionel Clench and Mr. Virgil Brown
spoke for the negative. Both sides
handled their material well and were
very evenly matched. The affirmative
displayed more power and conviction
in delivery and had better organiza
tion of their briefs. While the neg
ative backed up their points with more
authority, they did not equal their op
ponents in deivery. The affirmative
showed a great weakness in lack of
authority on their side. The debate
was interesting and instructive. There
were a number of students present.
They were given the Eulogonian welcime, and we hope they will return
to visit us again and bring others
with them.
The spirit of dignity so character
istic of Eulog was in evidence Satur
day evening. It is the spirit that in
former years has been the one dis
tinguishing mark of the club and
which along with other things has
placed the members among the lead
ers of fluent and cultured men of the
college. The old spirit is that which
will do much to making Eulog again
the most powerful debating club in
the school.
After the Critics report all the old
members tarried for a few moments
for a business meeting to complete the
plans for the Eulog outing Monday
night.

"PHILO DAY." WHAT?
Friday, September 30th, was Philo
Day at Taylor, The yells and songs
rang through the air on the campus
just after noon when the "Lovers of
Truth" held a pep meeting east of
McGee Hall. Philos joined hands and
formed a merry procession. Boys on
the third floor of Wisconsin Building
echoed back the yells that went up.
During all this time of glee, wise
and subtle Thalos scratched their
heads thoughtfully and planned a
counter attack. The fight was against
them, but they knew their time was
coming. Before the day was over they
had their big guns in action.
The Blue and White flag stood out
on top of the great smoke stack where
it waved serenely—the work of a
brave and high-minded adherent of
those colors.
Thus another page was written in
the annals of pep, loyalty, and whole
some rivalry.
With such a strat as this day furn
ished, the Philaletheans feel ready
to knock a home run for the year. To
take it from them, all the Thalonians
basemen have to do is get out of the
way while they make Babe Ruth take
a seat in the shade. Judging from the
caliber of their competitors, we are
expecting to see some interesting
competition. The truth is that the
PHOTOS AND PICTURE
side that comes out ahead in the end
FRAMES
is going to have to "hoof it up."
All Work Guaranteed
Here's wishing the best for both soc |
ieties, with fate and fortune as the | Hartford City
223 W. Main St. j
•.
I
final judges.

Tenni, ,„„g
„ eontinue on the campus of Taylor Unibaters was discussed but there has versity.
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
,
, . ..
„.,
,
,
"
weinies toasted on the end of a stick,
CHAPEL SERVICES
been no final election. Other plans for
—: — • — : — : —
v. .
i
v.
,,
e
0
(Continued from page 2, col. 2)
,
An advertisement for a lecturer
Parker-house rolls
the years work were put forth and says he ospeaks straight from the fresh from the ovens of the Upland Professor Howard, Dean of the Col
decided upon.
shoulder."
Too bad some of these ®akeiY- There was a big pan of baked lege. Dr. Paul preached the matric
talks can>t ori&inate a little higher
ea"s' st®amm^ CUPS of c°£oa' dl11 ulation sermon from Is. 28:16. "He
We
we, the
tne Soangetahas
soangetahas, extend
extend to
to all
all up> __San Francisco
News.
pickles,
all in abundance. The feast that believeth shall not make haste."
was concluded with toasted marsh- Dr. Paul brought out the fact that
the new girls a hearty invitation to
._. .. . .
when man is sure in Christ, he is
visit us on the evening of Oct. 8, in
Members of the younger genera- maP°7S .and apples'
our "open house" meeting. Will you tion are alike in many disrespects.
owing the meal all the men sat not nervous. He's not in a hurry for
not enjoy the evening with us?
—Arkansas Gazette aloun
natural ampitheatre list his hopes, but has an inward sense
ening to the speeches of the evening. of a guarantee. Dr. Paul emphasized
™
..—o—o—.v—,,—Short snappy speeches were given Taylor's stand for the Bible as to our
j by Dean Saucier, the adviser of the views on science, philosophy, religion,
d
T T^\ X^ 1\T Z? A d T
| Club. He spoke on the value of a government, war and peace. The doc
|
1-J -L \
i-'JL yJ
| debate club in teaching men to speak, trines of the Bible are Taylor's doc
|
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS
j Donald Wing an alamni, and ,for six trines, the Bible's standards, Taylor's
I
I years a member of the club told what standards. Dr. Paul then clearly set
BUY TOUR GOODS AT HOME
j the club had meant to him. Possibly forth his hopes for this epoch making
year in Taylor's history.
j ening was given by Professor FurWednesday morning Rev. Franklin
|
| bay—such breath-taking words.
of the Upland M. E. church addressed
mn
—
»
»
f
"
—
"
—
.
.
.
A f t e r a s p e e c h b y R o b e r t C l a r k , the students on the rich young ruler.
He stressed the difficulty due to the
I
j they all sang "Blest be the Tie that improper relation to the material
j Binds" and William Hawks offered things of life. He showed that right
I the closing prayer.
habits formed early in life lead to
places of influence and responsibility.
HP
I
¥T
•
•.
I
[
$1000 GIVEN TOWARD
Just as that young man left Christ
|
ENDOWMENT
sorrowful, so Rev. Franklin reminded
us that no happiness can come except
Where the Air is Pure, and the Skies are Blue
i
Goal Endowment marching on.
as we walk in the footsteps of the
Founded 1846
j
Bishop Oldham Makes Contribution. Master.
In the Sunday Chapel service it
Dr. Paul Thursday morning coun
J was announced by Dr. Paul that he selled us that without Holiness no
j had recently received the sum of one man shall see the Lord," and that
| Thousand dollars from Bishop Old- "blessed are the pure in heart for
Education, Homiletics, Literature, Music, Science, | ham to be applied on the Taylor Uni- they shall see God." The need of a
Speech, and Theology are departments strongly featured. | versity Goal Endowment fund. Such practical, consistent, daily life of holi
j a gift by a man who is in no way ness was emphasized.
Training of high school teachers, training of min | directly connected with the institu- Friday morning chapel brought a
isters and missionaries, basic work for medicine, law, ! tion should put to shame some of lesson on world missions. The reason
farming, and home making, are among Taylor's pro 1 those who claim to be such staunch for missions are wide and varied,
j friends of the institution.
It also commented Dr. Paul, but the greatest
visions.
| shows that T. U. is steadily marching reason is God's "go ye." That great
Moral earnestness, Christian faith, love for the
2 on, and is gaining recognition thruout commission is our responsibility. If we
cannot go to the foreign field, we
I Methodism.
Bible, loyalty to a safe and sane view of economics and
can
be missionaries in spirit and sub
But
that
is
not
all.
Bishop
Oldgovernment, national and interational—these are
J ham also sent one hundred dollars to stance.
distinguishing marks at old Taylor University.
j be applied on our building fund. TayNOTICE
j lor is fortunate to have such friends
The president of the Eulogonian
i as this man.
Debating Club wishes to take this
For Catalogue, address the President,
A writer remarks that in some ways opportunity to thank every member
the modern man is very similar to and friend of the club for the fine
John Paul, Upland, Indiana
the primitive man. If his women-folks cooperation without which the outing
talk too much he goes to his club, could not have been a success. He
while his ancestors just reached for also wishes to. thank the new men for
the appreciative spirit shown by them.
it.—Punch
f

EULOGS HOLD FIRST FORMAL
DEBATE

Nelson Studio

Service Garage
The Home of Service for
the Students' Gars
OIL, GAS, TIRES,
ACCESSORIES
and STORAGE
Phone 82

Upland

New and Old Students
WELCOME
BEITLER STUDIO
at Marion

STUDENTS
Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties

Upland Baking Co.

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Plant
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
ALBERT KRAUSE
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin
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TALOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

PHI LOS DRAW LARGE CROWDS
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)
of the Bandolero by George Edie re
sounded through the Auditorioum. In
the dusk of the evening the weird,
mystic story of "Genevera" was told
in matchless style by Francis Bogue.
"The Invitation to the Dance" play
ed by moonlight by Lillian Scott gave
a romantic touch to the dreams of
the slumbering couple on the garden
bench.
Mary Ella Rose presented child
hoods greatest dream, the circus, in
her reading "Billy Smith and the
World's Greatest." Her portrayal of
child characters was artistically
shown. Next came a wandering singer,
Miss Velma Fields, who brought us
Love's Dream in a song entitled, "A
Little Old Garden."
While the moon was still brightly
shining Miss Purchis sang a very
fitting selection, "A Perfect Day,"
from behind the scene. The romantic
old couple on the garden bench awoke
and talked of the dreams which had
rushed through their memories. In
the last shimmer of the lover's satelite
they departed from the garden.
Much of he credit for the success
of the program belongs to Miss Flor
ence Jett and the committee of dec
orators and Miss Lillian Scott as the
head of the program committee.

"•"•••••••••a

Gordon Clotheshave Proven their worth
else why would the discrim
inating students and pro
fessors of T. U. wear them
these many years.
CHARLES WIDEMAN
Gordon Representative

Developing
<Sr Printing
MRS. J. E. SPALDING

Marion's Ladies Store
COATS DRESSES
MILLINERY
N. E. Corner of Square

Quality Shoe Shop
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY

Fine Shoe Repairing

Because of the advanced prices
of leather, men's half soles have
advanced fifteen cents.
All other prices as of old.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BEN BRADFORD

WELCOME TO TAYLOR
Let a
Taylor Memory Book
Keep your record of
School Events
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
NOVELTIES
Virgil H. McAllister, Mgr.

PRUNES AND PRISMS

Upon the rising of the curtain the
By Raymond Rice.
audience was greeted with an outdoor
scene of unusual beauty. The Philo
emblem, the Greek Phi, which occu
There is no law against your hust
pied the center of the background,
displayed the blue and white by means ling freight on the docks while you
of electric lights. Purple and gold and are waiting for your ship to come in.
blue and white streamers formed an
arc above while palms and green
Picklesimer: "Burned the midnight
plants banked the front of the stage
thus creating a pretty frame for the oil last night."
picture within. Touches of color were
Dillan: "How did it happen?"
added by a Spanish shawl thrown
Picklesimer: "Had the auto out?"
across a grand piano on the right and
a golden Japanese parasol suspended
from the arc on the left.
Harrison Taylor: "How did you like
The scene opened when two little that refrain?"
fairies holding magic wands above
J. P. Owen: "The more you refrain
their heads marched slowly down the from it, the better I like it."
aisle toward the platform to the
strains of fairy music. Both proceeded
toward the throne of Miss Philo who
In History 33.
was impersonated by Mary Rice.
Prof. Evans: "Why did the Greeks
Standing before her, the little Philo
fairies waved their magic wands and plant colonies on the Sardinian
under their charm she fell asleep and coasts ?"
dreamed of the following Philalethean
Helen Ripley: "To get control of
Phantasies:
the sardine trade."
Invocation
Chaplain
Homesick Frosh: "I don't believe
Dusky Sleep Songs
Hammond
that I have a friend in this school."
Jaunita Frazier
Wise Sophie: "Here's a chance to
Hungarian
. _
MacDowell
make
one. Lend me five dollars."
Roxy McCain
Cupid's Appeal
Engleman
K. E. Maynard

Dot. Wideman: Oh. Chuck, will you
Lonesomelike . ..
Brighouse buy me that handkerchief?" (It only
cost two dollars.)
Ruth Flood
Chuck: "That's too much to blow
Sleepy Hollow Tune
Kountz
(By Special Request)
Charles Wideman

DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Eye Specialists
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Marion, Indiana
South Side of Square

STUDENTS

ARTISTIC THALO PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

I

Song of India
Rimsky-Korsakoff
The last word in automobiles:"I'll
Owen Brothers
walk."
Inaugural Address
President
Glorious Philalethean, Atkinson-Rupp
Quartette
"Say, waiter, how was this steak
cooked?"
Miss Frazier began the classical
"Smothered in onions, sir."
program with a charming little song
"Well it died hard."
which was followed by a stirring Hun
garian number by Miss McCain. As
usual the audience enjoyed the whist
ling selections of Mr. Maynard, the
"Ah got de 'rithmetic bugs."
Philo canary. The charm and clever
"What you all mean 'rithmetic
impersonations by Ruth Flood in her bugs?' "
reading instantly won the praise of
"Cooties, dats what I mean."
all. Charles Wideman sang in a low
"Why you all call 'em dat?"
mellow voice the Sleepy Hollow Tune
" 'Cause dey adds to my miseries,
that is a favorite of many, after
which the Owen brothers gave a love divide my attention, subtract from
ly duet. Earl Allen, the Philo Presi my happiness, and multiply like every
dent, demonstrated the old Philo spirit thing."
in his inauguarl address entitled, "An
ticipation and (Realization." After
this speech, the Thalonian Literary
Miss Purchis in looking over the
Society presented the Philaletheans application blanks found that Ernest
with a beautiful basket of flowers Shumaker put for his parents names:
in token of the good friendship and Papa and Mama.
friendly rivalry that exists between
the two societies. The program ended
with two spirited Philo numbers sung
Mrs. Owen: "What is that in the
by the well known Atkinson-Rupp back of your watch?"
Quartette, after which the Philale
Mrs. Fenstermacher: "A lock of
thean Standard was distributed thru George's hair."
the audience by two newsboys.
Mrs. Owen: "But George isn't dead
yet."
LITERARY GLEANINGS
Mrs. Fenstermacher: "No, but his
(Continued from page 2, col. 5.)
hair is almost gone."
a mind vacant of all material of amusement, and not one thought to
rub against another while they wait
Prof. Dare: "Have you ever been
for the train.
Before he was breeched, he might through Algebra?"
Helen Ehrich: "Yes, but it was
have clambered on the boxes; when
night and I didn't see much of the
he was twenty, he would have stared
at the girls; but now the pipe is place.
smoked out, the snuff box empty,
and my gentleman sits upright on a
bench, with lamentable eyes. This MR. AND MRS. LACEY SING IN
does not appeal to me as being Suc
T. U. DINING HALL
cess in Life.
—Stevenson's Apology for Idlers.
They promise to return.
A pleasant surprise was given to
How much pain the evils have cost
the
dining hall students Tuesday noqn
us that never happened.
—Jefferson when Mr. and Mrs. Lacey sang two
of their famous songs for them.
They sang the "Radio Song" and the
Too much of the uplift in this count
ry is confined to noses.—Erie Times. "Devil Ain't no Relation At All." The
In Bible times the swine full of students wanted more and Stopped ap
devils ran over a cliff instead of a plauding only when Mr. Lacey agreed
pedestrian. —Colorado Springs Ga to return some time and bring his
whole quintet.
zette.
"She: I saw the doctor today about
The Lacey quintet is a group of
my loss of memory."
well known negro evangelists sing
He: "What did he do?"
ers, from the Churchill Tabernacle,
She: "Made me pay in advance." Buffalo New York. They have been
—Watchman Examiner
singing for some time in the Cadle
Tabernacle Indianapolis, and at MunOrator: "And what do we do? We cie and other places. We are antici
pursue the shadow, the bubble bursts, pating the return of Mr. and Mrs.
and leaves but sackcloth and ashes Lacey with other members of their
in our empty hands."—Sydney Bul quintet to give us the inspiration of
letin.
more of their songs.

Debate Prospects
Bright

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind

The debate season is on the way.
Dean Saucier has already issued
the call for all those who are interest
ed in debate to line up for the tryouts.
Every new man and woman who
is interested in debates should plan
to enter this elimination contest. The
date for it will be set in the near
future. A number of the last year's
squads have either graduated from
school or for other reasons find them
selves unable to participate in debate
this year. That naturally means that
several new men and women will be
chosen to fill the vacancies.
Your chance is as good as the next
persons.
The schedule for the year is being
arranged. Manchester, DePauw, But
ler, Earlham, Adrian, Huntington and
others are already considering con
tracts.
Each year Taylor places on the field
four debate teams of three members
each and an alternate for each team.
That means places for eight men and
eight women debaters.
The question for the women's teams
is resolved: That the United States
should now withdraw from the Phillipines. For the men teams the Ind
iana Debate League has chosen the
question, resolved: That the direct
primary system for the nomination
of State and Federal officers should
be repealed.
Plan to try out for debate now. All
students are eligible.

UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
CLEANING AND PRESSING
A SPECIALTY

C. E. POORMAN
UPLAND REGAL STORE
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

Upland Cash Grocery
Phone 131
We Deliver
Daily delivery to all parts of
town. Phone your order early
each morning.

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana
CAPITAL $25,000.00
..Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

STUDENT BODY ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION

MEYERS
AT
MARION

James Uhlinger this year's Presi
dent.
In chapel Friday morning the stud
ent body elected the following offic
ers to the Athletic Association:
James Uhlinger, President.
Kenneth Chub, Vice President
Louise Hazelton, Secretary
Virgil McAllister, Treasurer

Have Made the School Jewelry
For

T. U.
For Ten Consecutive Years

MANAGERS
Robert Clark, Baseball
Wendell Owen, Basket-Bali
Ruby Shaw, Tennis
Wayne York, Track

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

PURCHASING COMMITTEE
Earl Allen, first.
Florence Jett, second
Lee Wilson, third
These men have charge of the ath
letic activities of the student body
of Taylor University for the year

Beautiful Line of Fall I
and Winter Hats

1927-28.

ROSE ST. JOHN
122 West Third Street

"Bill's nowhere as big a sinner as
he was."
"Has he reformed?"
"No, he's dieting."
—Dartmouth Jack O'Lantern

YOUR WATCH
and CLOCK

"Dad, I need a new hat."
"But you go without a hat."
"Yes, but I must have a hat to go
without." —Boston Transcript.

Carefully Repaired,
Cleaned, Oiled and
Guaranteed for one year

Country Niece: "Has a taxidermist
anything to do with a taxicab?
Town Uncle: "Er—no. A taxiderm
ist skins only the lower animals."
—Pathfinder

Paul Insurance
Agency
At your service
with Insurance
of all kinds
Upland

Indiana

A. C. TAYLOR
3rd House North Cor. Store

J

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe
DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
1-33
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THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
TOILET ARTICLES

I

SUNDRIES
SODAS

STATIONERY

CANDIES
BOOKS

A Complete Line of Nelson Bibles
T. D. Lewis, Manager

J3i»

*mr.

Upland, Indiana
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